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THE BROADBAND MAPPING CHALLENGE: AN OVERVIEW OF RURAL BROADBAND
STATUS AND POLICY SOLUTIONS FOR NEBRASKA
Broadband, the availability of high-speed internet service for the transmission of
electronic data, it is a critical component in the daily life of Americans. However, there is
significant disparity in the United States between urban and rural areas in regard to broadband
availability and adoption. This issue has created what is known as the “digital divide”, a situation
in which lower income, rural residents, and those living on tribal lands are most severely
impacted by limited broadband services. “Broadband Mapping” refers to a data collection
process that is primarily overseen by the Federal Communications Commission. Unfortunately, a
variety of flaws in the agency’s data collection methods have resulted in overstated levels of
availability in rural areas, preventing funding and oversight from being properly allocated.
Nebraska is among numerous states that have been significantly impacted by faulty broadband
mapping, bringing into question what possibilities lie ahead for increasing broadband availability
and better serving rural residents. This study explores the historical context of broadband
mapping and examines actual outcomes on both the national and state levels. Examples of stateled initiatives for broadband mapping are examined to determine their feasibility and possible
success in the state of Nebraska. It is found that there are currently several state-level broadband
mapping initiatives forming in Nebraska, each of which can be evaluated by specific public
policy criteria. It is recommended that state broadband mapping projects are a viable and
attractive option for the state of Nebraska that should be utilized to appropriately allocate
government funding.
Key words: rural broadband, broadband mapping, public policy, Nebraska broadband,
rural development
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
In the United States today, numerous economic, health, educational, and social activities
rely on the availability of high-speed broadband internet to be effective. Broadband is defined as
the transmission of electronic data through a high-speed internet connection and is now considered
a household necessity for millions of residents. Over the last two decades, this connection has
greatly altered the ways in which Americans engage with society, manage their finances, and
utilize different services. With the availability of internet increasing in importance, the country’s
economy and culture have evolved accordingly.
Internet access is related to broadband in terms of individual’s ability to connect to the
internet via computers, laptops, or mobile devices. Broadband specifically refers to the speed at
which the internet may be accessed, and its definition has changed based on this parameter over
time. Broadband’s definition reflects the upload and download speeds at which internet services
can be accessed. Download speeds reflect the rate at which data is transferred from the internet to
a device, while upload speed is the rate at which data is uploaded from a device to the internet.
The unit of measurement for these speeds has evolved from kilobits per second (kbps) in 1996 to
megabits per second (Mbps) currently. Broadband connection is desirable for consumers for its
performance and reliability in comparison to traditional dial-up internet services.
Despite the importance of broadband internet services in the United States, there is a large
disparity between the country’s urban and rural areas in terms of necessary broadband
infrastructure, availability, and adoption. This distinct separation has been termed as the “digital
divide” and refers to the trend of lower-income, rural Americans, and those living on tribal lands
in the United States being the most affected by lacking broadband services. As with any policy
6

initiative, the process of remedying the digital divide will be highly dependent on the availability
of accurate information. Precise, granular data is necessary to determine how extensive current
policy failures may be and pinpoint exactly where the negative impacts are most felt. Specifically,
issues surrounding the process of broadband mapping and consumer demand have created
obstacles for appropriately allocating funding and oversight to address the issue. As a result of a
poorly designed federal broadband mapping process in addition to other socio-economic factors
such as consumer behavior and demand, many rural areas have been left behind in terms of
advancement. This make the digital divide inherently significant for the state of Nebraska, whose
landmass consists of largely rural, sparsely populated areas that are more likely to be underserved.
Broadband mapping refers to the process of federal and state efforts to assess and describe
where broadband services are available geographically. Broadband mapping can utilize a variety
of different parameters, such as availability, quality, and speed to create an aggregated picture of
internet service across the country. This data may be collected through several different methods,
each of which presents relative strengths and weaknesses in curating an accurate, granular, and
unbiased portrayal of the nation’s broadband availability. In the United States, broadband mapping
and the oversight of spectrum policy are overseen by two government agencies: the Federal
Communication

Commission

(FCC)

and

the

Department

of

Commerce’s

National

Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA). The FCC is an independent agency
of the federal government that is overseen by Congress. By contrast, NTIA is an agency of the
executive branch that derives authority from the delegated powers of the President. These two
organizations coordinate with one another to accomplish a variety of tasks related to broadband.
The main distinguishing factor between the two is that NTIA focuses on managing the federal
government’s use of the electromagnetic spectrum and the FCC oversees all other uses.
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This paper will analyze the FCC’s broadband mapping and data collection methods in
relation to actual broadband availability in the United States and Nebraska. This will involve a
brief overview of broadband mapping legislation and evolution as well national and state-wide
perspectives of broadband availability, consumer demand, and household valuations. The
relationships between these parameters will be used to understand current shortcomings that exist
in the broadband mapping process and explore possible policy initiatives for the state of Nebraska
specifically. Options will be assessed by the standard evaluation principles for public policy to
offer appropriate recommendations and determine how broadband mapping initiatives may be
individualized to Nebraska based on its unique characteristics.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
The vast majority of studies on broadband mapping recognize the following key
components: (1) broadband is highly important for the welfare of citizens and their ability to thrive
in an advancing society, (2) there are disparities between rural and urban areas in terms of
broadband availability and adoption, and (3) there are justified concerns in government and
academia that current broadband internet availability data is highly inadequate for the purposes of
resource allocation and oversight. Within the scope of public policy, the available research on
broadband mapping demonstrates its importance in terms of economic and societal welfare.
Furthermore, current research taking place on this issue reflects the increasing levels of
conversation that surround the topic as it continues to grow in relevance and impact.
Mack, Dutton, Rikard, & Yankelevich evaluated broadband internet data through a social
science perspective to draw conclusions about current possibilities and limitations that stem from
data collection in the United States. A significant challenge recognized in their research is the lack
of geographical detail and an inconsistent geographical scale that come from methods of reporting
by units such as zip codes and census blocks. When such large geographical scales are utilized,
there is a lack of granularity that hides potential areas of distress (Mack et al., 2019). Additionally,
it was recognized that the type of data that is utilized in broadband mapping varies and does not
always portray the actual circumstances. For instance, information regarding advertised speeds
and contractual speeds are reported, but actual speeds have been largely unavailable. Furthermore,
data on other measures related to quality have not yet been incorporated into the databases.
Therefore, current broadband maps portray little about factors such as latency, packet loss, and
security.
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In determining research needs for the future, Mack and researchers concluded that studying
the geographical dimensions of the digital divide will continue to be significant, particularly for
those in either rural or disadvantaged communities. While their findings recognize the notion that
creating more accurate, valid, and transparent data is highly important, it also asserts that this is a
highly difficult goal to accomplish. This reflects that the mapping process is “subject to changing
people, technologies, and practices” and is not susceptible to quick fixes (Mack et al., 2019). In
creating new datasets and adding layers of additional numbers, it is important to recognize that
improved data collection does not take away the uncertainty that lies in historical data, which, if
integrated, still presents its previous flaws. This asserts the notion that data can be improved by
adding additional layers of research, but a certain degree of imprecision will still exist.
Christopher Ali approaches the broadband mapping discussion from a public policy
perspective to pinpoint key areas in which rural broadband policy has failed, thus contributing to
the unremedied existence of the digital divide. Three key capacities are identified in his research
as areas of broadband policy failure: meaning, mapping, and money. In his assessment of mapping
areas, Ali recognizes the role that political agendas and potential bias may play in the mapping
outcomes that come from influenced collection methods. Since broadband mapping fundamentally
determines which areas get funding and which areas do not, this is a critical component to balance
in the pursuit of greater transparency and reliability.
Ali’s observations open a plethora of criticisms of the FCC’s broadband mapping process
and structural flaws in the data collection process from a political standpoint. Particularly, Form
477, the survey utilized by the FCC to obtain information from internet service providers (ISPs)
largely overestimates how much of rural areas actually have access to broadband. His sources
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indicate that the form presents three critical flaws that have contributed to the current circumstance:
lacking granularity of collected data, the general data collection process, and the myth of
technological neutrality that creates an inflated portrayal of total broadband deployment. Overall,
these points are on par with the findings of other researchers, essentially forming a consensus that
the FCC’s Form 477 needs to undergo major revisions to appropriately fulfill its purpose.
Ali’s argument focuses on the dominant political strategy facing rural broadband mapping
and how it has prolonged the divide and disadvantaged rural Americans. Primarily, he argues that
the federal government, its agencies, and significant stakeholders in broadband mapping have
adopted the notion of “good enough”, failing to go the extra mile for improved accuracy and rural
community outcomes. It is also noted that the digital divide reflects a broader issue known as “rural
penalty”. This term describes both the literal and figurative costs that rural individuals bear by
living, working, and studying in rural areas as opposed to larger centers that offer greater benefits
and advantages. A comprehensive analysis of rural broadband policies through this perspective
concludes that a dedicated intervention is highly warranted on the grounds that major
telecommunications companies reap most benefits from the current system.
The federal-level issues that have historically hindered efficient broadband policy have
shifted some focus to opportunities for state-led initiatives. In an analysis of county-level panel
datasets from 2012-2018, Whitacre and Gallardo assessed state-level broadband policies in the
United States to understand the efficiency of state-level policy in the United States. Their analysis
investigates decisions by states such as Florida, California, and Maine that have been proactive in
creating state broadband task forces and agencies at early stages. Throughout the period of the
study, the number of states with such dedicated offices and agencies showed a significant increase,
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growing from only 10% of states up to 50% of states (Whitacre et al., 2020). In regard to a positive
impact from the presence of these offices and initiatives, the clearest finding of evidence was in
the comparison of households with two or more providers of defined 25/3 broadband speeds. For
this category of households, counties in states with broadband offices showed significant
divergence from those without. Furthermore, counties with state broadband offices were found to
be outperforming their counterparts in terms of funding levels. These findings demonstrated the
possible correlation between certain state-level policies and availability.
Overall, the analysis conducted by Whitacre and Gillado validates the recent momentum
of states enacting their own policies and making efforts to map on a smaller scale. Since a positive
correlation was not found for all policies, there is an argument that state broadband task forces and
agencies are not fully necessary. However, it is worth noting that this shift in policy dynamic has
happened recently and the full impacts and benefits of such efforts may not be recognizable for a
period of time. States are nonetheless recognizing such efforts as appropriate steps moving
forward, and continued research and support will follow.
Aside from public policy aspects of broadband mapping, its importance of broadband
mapping for equitable outcomes across the United States and general economic growth is widely
recognized. While this remains true for urban clusters, the historically lacking levels of availability
and adoption make it even more vital for rural communities. To determine broadband’s
contribution to economic growth in these areas, Whitacre, Gallardo, and Stover drew comparisons
between availability and adoption data in the U.S. with rates of economic growth from 2001 to
2010. Their analysis showed that higher levels of broadband adoption present an arguably causal
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relationship with higher incomes. Additionally, they assert that in terms of economic growth
measures, adoption is more important than availability.
While current research provides an adequate overview of current broadband policy failures
regarding the mapping process and actual adoption and availability rates, there is less information
available on state-level initiatives to remedy these issues. Furthermore, there has yet to be analysis
on state-level policy options for Nebraska, a vastly rural state with residents who have been directly
impacted by broadband issues and the federal broadband mapping process. Since state-level
initiatives have just gained momentum recently, little evaluation has been done on the outcomes
of these efforts in Nebraska as they relate to the criterions of effectiveness, equity, political and
administrative feasibility, and social acceptability. A determination of where Nebraska stands in
the process of its own state broadband policies and an evaluation of their current success can offer
insight for the state’s legislature and private entities in accomplishing its broadband deployment,
availability, and adoption goals.
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CHAPTER 3: BROADBAND MAPPING HISTORY
The current shortcomings of federal broadband mapping can be contextualized by its
legislative history. Furthermore, broadband mapping’s timeline specifically depicts the ways in
which technological advancements and economic factors have contributed current policy
challenges. This historical overview holds relevance to this study as the same methods and
databases have influenced the databases and funding outcomes for Nebraska and other states with
disadvantaged rural residents.
The Telecommunications Act of 1996
Broadband

mapping

first

became

pertinent

with

Congress’

passing

of

the

Telecommunications Act of 1996, which was signed into law by President Bill Clinton on February
8th of that year. This legislation mandated the Federal Communications Commission to collect
broadband data on a semi-annual basis. At the time, the term ‘broadband’ was defined by the
federal government as 200 kbps download or upload, and providers were required to indicate the
zip codes for areas in which they provided service. In the process of collecting and publishing this
data, the FCC chose not to disclose the location of carriers, arguing that it would harm them
through increasing broadband carriers and therefore increasing competition (Clark, 2019).
As it served to amend the Communications Act of 1934, the Telecommunications Act of
1996 was largely considered the first prominent overhaul of telecommunications law in over sixty
years. The act’s primary purpose was to secure affordable prices and quality services for
consumers while simultaneously incentivizing the development of new technology. Broadband
mapping was identified as a crucial component of accomplishing these goals, as it is the only way
to determine whether broadband is being deployed to all Americans. The mandate to commence
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the broadband mapping process was a large step towards digitalizing the United States, but the
system’s unfortunate lack of transparency resulted in faulty mapping methods that would need to
be revised by the following administrations.
The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
Following the economic recession of 2008, the Obama administration launched the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act in 2009. This legislation was primarily created as a
fiscal stimulus that earmarked expenditures for infrastructure, including broadband. Overall, the
efforts of this act were largely reflective of an administration that took a more active role in the
pursuit of transparent, accurate data. These years were largely transformative of the standard that
was established in 1996 and set grounds for the importance of progression towards more accessible
and comprehensive numbers.
From this Act, the National Broadband Plan and National Broadband Map were created
and released in 2010 and 2011 respectively. These two initiatives were implemented with the intent
to accelerate broadband deployment across the U.S. through a more structured process. Both the
National Broadband Plan and National Broadband Map resulted from the identified policy issue
of consumers and policymakers lacking adequate information about broadband availability and
adoption. To accompany these efforts, the federal government also changed the definition of
broadband, increasing its speed to 4 Mbps download and 1 Mbps upload.
Between 2010 to 2015, State Broadband Initiative (SBI) funded efforts were a prominent
force in the process of improving broadband data as they worked to collect it, standardize it, and
then provide it to the National Telecommunications and Information Administration. Millions of
dollars were distributed in grants through the SBI programs, allowing its grantees to map
15

broadband in all fifty states. Overall, the role of SBI programs were significant in making progress
for federal broadband mapping in comparison to the previous decade. Unfortunately, these
programs ended in 2015, and the FCC continued to collect data without extra levels of verification
from the states.
The Agriculture Improvement Act of 2018
In December of 2018, President Donald Trump signed the Agriculture Improvement Act
of 2018, commonly known as the 2018 Farm Bill. This legislation’s spending increased from 2019
to 2023 by $1.8 billion above what had been projected by the previous Farm Bill (USDA, 2021).
Title VI of the bill focuses rural development, including helping rural communities with health
outcomes through improved rural broadband. Additionally, the Farm Bill outlines several specific
goals for increasing federal broadband tools. These included the prioritization of increased
broadband access for residents residing in underserved areas, programming to provide middlemile infrastructure (connecting local networks to high-speed service providers), and increased
coordination between the USDA, FCC, and NTIA for efforts to better serve rural residents. A key
goal for the improvement of broadband data was the creation of a public and searchable database
of Rural Development’s Telecommunications Infrastructure Loan and Loan Guarantee Programs.
Later in his presidency, President Trump made more expanded efforts outside of funding
and grant programs to better the rural broadband situation. In March of 2020, he signed the
Broadband Deployment Accuracy and Technological Availability (DATA) Act into law. Proposed
by Sen. Roger Wicker, a Republican of Mississippi, this legislation’s main intention was to
improve the general accuracy of the FCC’s broadband maps by strengthening the overall data
collection process. To do so, specific actions are outlined to foster greater accuracy and
16

transparency. Most notably, the bill includes permit consideration for collecting data from state
and local governments, as well as the creation of a process for consumers and government entities
to challenge the FCC’s published maps with their own data. The DATA act also includes the
establishment of a crowdsourcing process that would enable the public to participate in data
collection. In terms of awarding funding, the DATA act requires that the FCC utilize the most
newly created maps to ensure allocative efficiency of resources. Taken together, these efforts are
likely to push the FCC towards collection methods that will produce more granular data and result
in less overstating.
COVID-19 Pandemic
The COVID-19 pandemic challenged the United States’ economy, political landscape, and
culture in a variety of unprecedented ways. The status of broadband, particularly in rural areas,
was no exception. The events and societal shifts that resulted from the pandemic and widespread
lockdowns emphasized the severity of lacking internet service in certain areas. These instances
demonstrated that current strategies and federal spending support have not been sufficient in
addressing the issue.
Starting in March of 2020, the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic placed U.S. broadband
under increased levels of pressure as more individuals began working from home and relying on
their home internet services to accomplish most of their daily tasks. Additionally, nearly 125,000
schools closed their doors and were tasked with transitioning to distance learning. In many areas,
this phase continued into the Fall 2020 semester and beyond. This time brought the “digital divide”
to light, as a distinct separation evolved between Americans who had access and available service
to make the shift and those who did not (Rachfal, 2021).
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On March 25, 2020, the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
was passed by Congress to provide a $2.2 trillion dollar stimulus to the country to counteract
economic hardships brought on by the pandemic. As these dollars were allocated to the states,
funding could be directed towards their purposes of increasing broadband infrastructure and
availability. Funds were allocated by the legislation to specifically provide help for rural
communities in terms of connection to broadband internet. This included $100 million for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Rural Utility Service (RUS) for the Reconnect program, which
focuses on providing funding for broadband-related projects in rural areas (Fechner et. al., 2020).
Now two years removed from the onset of the pandemic, the country can better identify
just how severe the impacts of lacking broadband services are and how they are leaving rural
Americans behind. In terms of staying connected throughout uncertain times, rural residents with
lesser broadband access distinctly faced more severe disadvantages than those in urban centers.
The events of 2020 show from an economic perspective that rural residents may be facing some
significant opportunity costs with their decisions to reside in more remote areas as opposed to
cities with greater connectivity advantages.
The Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act
In November of 2021, President Joe Biden signed the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs
Act into law, solidifying his administration’s approach to the nation’s infrastructure and broadband
needs. This act comprised a $1.2 trillion dollar investment in U.S. infrastructure in numerous
capacities (Benson, 2021). This encompasses improvements to roads, highways, railways,
broadband, and more. In particular, the legislation includes goals to invest in broadband in more
rural areas of the country that have been historically underserved. According to the Biden
18

Whitehouse, the deal promises to deliver $65 billion from its total budget specifically for
broadband infrastructure deployment.
The signing of this act follows previous efforts by the Biden administration to fully address
the FCC’s broadband mapping issues and forge improved methods of obtaining and releasing
granular data. Earlier in 2021, the Biden Whitehouse unveiled a new broadband map created by
the NTIA utilizing data from counties, the U.S. Census, the FCC, and other sources. Unlike its
predecessors, this new map is highly interactive and allows viewers to see availability for specific
pinpointed areas. A zoom feature allows users to look at very small regions to see specific
percentages for households with and without internet services. This map was launched to
emphasize the need for proposed spending and initiatives to be allocated to the right areas
considering post-pandemic information. The administration’s broadband map is shown in Figure
1. A detailed close-up view of Nebraska in this map is shown in Figure 2.
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FIGURE 1: The Biden Administration’s Interactive Broadband Map

Source: NTIA
FIGURE 2: Biden Administration’s Broadband Map: Nebraska

Source: NTIA
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The areas highlighted in green in Figures 1 and 2 indicate areas of broadband availability
by the national standards, while the red areas indicate where these services are lacking. Outside of
major urban and city centers, the map indicates that several low-population states with great
amounts of rural landscape are lacking broadband services. For the state of Nebraska, the map
portrays that there is a significant lack of availability outside of the state’s two largest urban centers
on the eastern end of the state, Lincoln, and Omaha.
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CHAPTER 4: FEDERAL POLICY CHALLENGES
Broadband availability issues on the federal level correlate to issues faced by Nebraska.
These challenges include broadband mapping, consumer demand implications, and rural
household valuations.
Mapping
The creation and implementation of public policy can be a complicated process as it aims
to capitalize welfare and benefits in both a cost-effective and feasible manner. Following problem
identification, periods of agenda-setting and policymaking are reliant on accessible and accurate
information for the best possible solutions to be made. The responsibility of government entities
and agencies to specialize in the collection and utilization of this information is a vital factor in
arriving at successful policy evaluations. Regarding the FCC and the national broadband map, this
stage of the public policy process has been identified as needing improvement. Failures at this
stage of policymaking distort the effectiveness of funding allocation and essentially detract from
public welfare.
Obtaining more accurate and accessible numbers on broadband availability is vitally
important in correcting the digital divide. The United States has a significant budget dedicated
towards its statistics, with the U.S. Census Bureau spending over $8 billion per year. Nonetheless,
broadband data collection has historically not been prioritized. A much more significant amount
of the statistics fund goes towards agricultural and labor markets as opposed to broadband and
infrastructure (Clark, 2019).
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In the realm of public policy and politics, there is an argument that broadband mapping
flaws are largely a reflection of the motivations behind curating the data. Clark identifies four key
perspectives on the issue from different stakeholders involved in the mapping process and the
expansion of federal broadband: First, there are providers who may want to provide the service
but are not interested in obtaining the federal subsidies that would be necessary to do so. Secondly,
rural telecommunications providers recognize the importance of accurately identifying which
specific areas are served or underserved. There are then new entrants and economic developers
who want to bring forth fiber deployments to bring higher speeds to areas with DSL or wireless
services. Finally, parties such as the federal government and consumers want to hold broadband
service providers accountable for carrying out their promised levels of service. Referring to the
public policy process, these different perspectives hold weight in the agenda-setting step, therefore
impacting all consequential actions and the ultimate outcomes for evaluation. In the context of
research and cost-benefit analysis, these different agendas each call for change regarding how
broadband mapping is conducted; the core of the challenge is determining how to accommodate
each one in a way that is most beneficial to the society at large.
One of the most pressing issues in the rural broadband debate stems from how ISPs have
historically reported if they provide internet service to customers in specific areas. The Federal
Communications Commission has been responsible for collecting the needed data through a
document form known as Form 477. The ISPs submit their responses to this form twice a year to
be used in the commission’s annual Broadband Deployment Report. Controversy has largely
stemmed from the way that the Federal Communications Commission has worded the survey
question on Form 477 that seeks broadband availability information. The survey asks the service
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providers if they “could or do” provide service to at least one location in the entirety of a census
block (Nelson, 2019).
Census blocks are utilized to generalize the data and information that is acquired through
these Form 477 surveys. A census block is defined as the smallest unit of a geographical area that
is utilized by the Census Bureau. These units are bounded by physical features such as roads and
railroad tracks. They are not defined by population and do not take invisible boundaries such as
town limits or school districts into consideration. As a result, these units are considered to not
mesh well with broadband providers’ service areas. Typically, the census blocks in more rural
areas are much larger than urban ones. This disproportionately impacts rural citizens as their level
of service is more significantly distorted in the broadband mapping process. While service to an
individual residing in a smaller tract is more likely to be available to most, service to an individual
in a larger tract may not be available to most or all. Utilizing this measuring block inherently
impacts the granularity of the data that is collected and in turn distorts how accurately it can be
portrayed when transferred to a map.
Ultimately, the verbiage of Form 477 misconstrues the collected data on rural broadband
in several ways. Primarily, it is impossible to infer from the data whether the providers simply
could or actually do provide the service. Since the question only reflects provided service to as
little as one location per census block, it is possible, and likely, that large census blocks could be
primarily underserved but mapped as if they are served. This resulting ambiguity has created
difficulty in accurately assessing where policy initiatives are needed. Rural Americans, and
especially agricultural interest groups representing farmers and ranchers, have greatly questioned
the validity of the FCC’s mapping process in recent years.
24

Form 477 is further flawed in respect to the fact that ISPs are self-reporting data that is not
audited in any form by the FCC. Additionally, ISPs must only report their advertised speeds as
opposed to their actual speeds, adding to the layers of ambiguity for what the situation in rural
areas truly looks like (Ali, 2020). In response to this issue, several studies have investigated the
extent to which the FCC’s broadband map overstates levels of broadband availability. The majority
of these are from state-led initiatives working to create their own broadband maps considering
Form 477’s shortcomings. As these improvements are made, it has become clear that federal
funding and grant money has been susceptible to significant error in terms of allocation. For the
state of Nebraska, BroadbandNow estimates that only 85.3% of Nebraskans had broadband
availability in comparison to the FCC’s reported 96.6%. Audits such as this one have highlighted
the need for reform, and disparities like this are common in several predominantly rural states.
Broadband Demand Implications
The issue of broadband mapping is as much an economic issue as it is a welfare issue.
While data collection is a core issue of the mapping process, an evaluation of the broadband
market’s supply and demand factors adds additional insight to the problem and helps explain its
current state. Differences between rural and urban broadband availability reflect these market
factors and indicate why there are failures in terms of funding allocation for broadband access. It
is a basic economic principle that supply will follow wherever demand is most prevalent, but this
has unfortunately left rural Americans in more challenging circumstances. These market
challenges highlight the need for government intervention and the importance of effective policy
in curating more efficient, equitable outcomes for the public good.
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Most of the United States receives its broadband services from private sector ISPs. In urban
and suburban regions across the country, these services are largely available and affordable. Small
rural towns generally do not reap the same benefit due to a smaller consumer base and the
inconvenience of providing to these areas. This correlates with the fact that despite ample funding
and government efforts to subsidize broadband expansion, adoption rates have ultimately leveled
off. There is increasingly greater difficulty in subsidizing and incentivizing ISPs to expand into
the more rural, less densely populated areas. The demographics of these regions are simply
correlated with more high-risk and high-cost factors that deter the private sector companies from
making these necessary investments.
Logically, many companies do not find it worthwhile to expand their available services to
rural areas without subsidies, grants, or loans from the federal government that would provide
greater insurance for seeing return on the investment. These companies have been quick to assess
that the smaller customer base, more difficult landscapes, and general lack of demand are not ideal
for quick and profitable expansion of services. This is further explained through an analysis of
rural America’s demographics and the consequent market conditions that have prolonged the issue.
The U.S. Census Bureau reports that 60 million Americans, which comprise 19.3% of the
total population, are living in rural areas. “Rural areas” are defined as “all population, housing,
and territory not included within an urbanized area or urban cluster” (Ratcliffe et al., 2016)
Additionally, the Census Bureau reports that as of 2010, while urban areas and clusters account
for only 3% of the country’s total land mass, they are home to more than 80% of the total
population Naturally, this stark variance in population density has made broadband services highly
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concentrated within urban areas and left rural areas with few to no options. Large cities in more
attractive locations receive additional benefits in terms of their service quality and affordability.
It is important to note that there is further variability in terms of what makes some rural
areas more commercially attractive than others, indicating that not all rural areas face the same
hardships. For example, rural communities that offer educational institutions, recreational
opportunities, or tourist attractions are more likely to offer appeal for residents and thus for ISPs.
This creates an additional divergence among rural areas and further complicates the federal
government’s ability to accurately assess where in rural America that broadband expansion is
needed most. In 2018, the USDA reported that rural areas had been seeing less unemployment,
higher income, and less poverty than in years past. Nonetheless, the people who migrate towards
more rural areas and see these improvements still tend to gravitate towards the more densely
populated areas that either offer unique qualities or are in closer proximity to urban centers.
Rural Household Valuation
In addition to demographics, data pertaining to rural household valuation and reported demand
add to the difficulty of incentivizing ISPs. to expand outwards of urban areas. Valuation for
internet services is a measurement of a household’s willingness to pay for broadband services.
Taking this reported valuation into consideration puts the outlook on availability into a new
perspective as it determines whether rural residents feel that they need and/or want the services in
question.
Demographically, the characteristics of residents in more rural areas tends to be correlated with
lower levels of valuation. Rural households generally tend to be older, have less education, and
lower incomes than those who reside in urban areas (Humphreys, 2019). These characteristics are
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also further associated with less knowledge of computers, the internet, and a lower perceived
relevance of broadband services. Hence, people living in these areas tend to report a much lower
willingness to pay. Still, while such statistics are helpful in obtaining a general overview of
broadband demand, their aggregation can diminish the fact that not all rural households are the
same. In terms of both public policy and the country’s overall perception of rural life, generalizing
this view of rural residents to all individuals can negatively impact those who view the internet as
an essential need. Some report surveys have indicated that a number of rural residents are willing
to go to extensive lengths to access broadband services; this sentiment often gets lost in the broad
overview of broadband in rural areas and can leave individuals with high demand for these services
in isolated situations.
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CHAPTER 5: BROADBAND IN RURAL NEBRASKA
The status of rural broadband availability and adoption in Nebraska holds many similarities
to federal trends and implications. However, the landscape, economy, and political environment
of the state creates unique needs and challenges in the pursuit of expanded and improved services.
In Obermier’s study on Residential Internet Access in Nebraska, he contends that the economic
impact of the railroad’s construction in Nebraska is a fair analogy to the importance of internet
access on community economic well-being today. Broadband availability and adoption is shown
to positively impact economic factors such as gross domestic product, growth, and job creation.
Additionally, greater levels of broadband result in its increased importance and overall economic
contribution (Katz, 2012). A 2014 study of all counties in the United States indicated that areas
that lack broadband access are also seeing declining populations, while those with adequate
services are growing (Obermier, 2018).
Nebraska Broadband Mapping
In May of 2021, Nebraska Governor Pete Ricketts signed the Nebraska Broadband
Bridge Act, LB338, into law. This act provides $40 million in funding to ISPs over two years to
expand broadband access within the state. Also in 2021, the Nebraska Rural Broadband Task Force
released a report of their findings regarding broadband in the state and possible recommendations
for improvement. In a previous report conducted in 2019, the task force recommended that the
state wait for the FCC to employ better data collection methods. However, the 2021 report took a
drastic turn, indicating that waiting for the FCC to improve itself is no longer a viable option for
the state. Their research indicates that it may in fact be more beneficial for the state to act in terms
of supplementing data from providers with other sources. This step aligns with the challenge
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process that is required by the Nebraska Broadband Bridge Program and would serve as a muchneeded extra verification step. This finding is especially important given the fact that increased
funding for broadband is expected to come in subsequent years. Additional levels of accurate data
points can aid the state in ensuring more certainty when it comes to identifying needs and allocating
resources appropriately.
Nebraska Broadband Availability
Per the federal government’s current definition of broadband, it is termed in Nebraska as
internet services that can deliver speeds of 25 Mbps download and 3 Mbps upload. It is estimated
that nearly 80,000 residents in rural Nebraska are currently lacking this level of service (Hammel,
2021). In comparison with surrounding states, Nebraska has made several significant
improvements from 2019 to 2021 in terms of availability. When the Nebraska Rural Broadband
Task Force conducted its study in 2019, it was found that Nebraska was lagging behind all
neighboring states except Wyoming. In comparison with the rest of the United States, the study
found that 87% of Nebraskans and 58% of rural Nebraskans had fixed broadband at federally
defined speeds, while the total percentages were 94% for all Americans and 76% for rural
Americans (Nebraska Rural Broadband Task Force, 2019). However, the task force’s 2021 report
found that the state’s broadband availability among neighboring states had increased their ranking
from seventh to third, now only sitting behind South Dakota and Iowa. The study also found that
the state now leads neighboring states for adoption of higher speeds. On the state level, broadband
availability in Nebraska varies by county, as shown in the June 2020 in Figure 3.
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FIGURE 3: Nebraska Broadband Map

While the significant improvements found the Task Force’s study indicate that efforts in
Nebraska are moving in the right direction, it is still recognized that the generally used broadband
mapping process and the FCC contain flaws that are resulting in overstated availability.
Unfortunately for rural Nebraskans, this lack of availability is also associated with higher costs,
and residents in the zip codes in the bottom ten percent for population density will pay an average
of thirty-seven percent more for wired broadband services than those residing in the top ten percent
(Torng, 2021).
In terms of bandwidth, fiber optic cable is widely considered the most efficient
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technology currently available. Fiber optic cable is a strand of glass fibers that transmit digital data
via the transmission of light. While this method conclusively delivers some of the most efficient
possible transmission rates, the delivery method through which broadband is obtained is not
always up to the consumer’s choice. Various extenuating circumstances, especially in rural areas,
may prevent certain services from being a viable option (Obermier, 2021). In Nebraska, this is
particularly true of fiber optic installations. It is highly expensive to string fiber optic lines across
miles of rural ground, especially locations of farming and ranching operations that may be more
isolated. Given the lack of economic incentive for private companies to provide this service, it is
often unattainable. Price estimates for such installation can range from $5,000 to $40,000 per mile
depending on factors such as the location, terrain, and more (Hammel, 2021). Nonetheless, the
state of Nebraska has seen improvements in the levels of fiber optic cable deployments in rural
areas according to the FCC’s Form 477 data. Their data collection shows that 24.8% of rural
Nebraskans had fiber broadband available, which was an increase from 15.5% in June of 2018
(Nebraska Rural Broadband Task Force, 2021).
Nebraska Broadband Demand and Valuation
While broadband mapping tools may be helpful in developing a broad overlook of
broadband status, it is important to consider the nature and kinds of data being utilized. Currently,
there is a distinct level of disparity between broadband availability and adoption. This indicates
that additional factors determine whether rural residents lack access or are simply choosing not to
subscribe to broadband internet services. These factors vary, but include items such as costs,
service, quality, and more.
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Broadband mapping must be viewed through an evaluation of demand, geography,
economic markets, and data collection methods. As seen on the national scale, each of these factors
contribute to the broadband issues that challenge rural areas in Nebraska. Accounting for
household use and valuation of broadband internet service by Nebraskans aids in addressing
lacking availability and adoption and is essential for the efficacy of policy initiatives.
In 2016, an annual Nebraska Rural Poll was conducted to research numerous issues
including broadband and internet services in nonmetropolitan Nebraska. This survey was
conducted by the University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s Department of Agricultural Economics in a
partnership with the University of Nebraska Rural Futures Institute and Nebraska Extension. The
survey collected 1,756 total responses from Nebraskans in 86 counties related to the topics of
internet access, usage, and satisfaction. Overall, the poll found several interesting trends on internet
access, usage, and satisfaction that indicate where Nebraska residents stand in the digital divide.
A significant finding in the Rural Poll report was that residents who lived in or near larger
communities were more likely than those in less populated areas to indicate satisfaction with their
mobile internet service (data access and plans on their mobile service). Of those residing in or near
a community with a population of less than 500, only 50%indicated satisfaction. These levels of
satisfaction varied by demographics, including age, income, occupation, and more. Parameters
such as income and occupation are significant to the state of Nebraska and rural broadband,
particularly in relation to the agriculture industry. In Nebraska, agriculture represents about 24%
of the state’s total workforce and 25% of its labor income (Thompson et al., 2012). These
proportions are significant in comparison to the national statistic of agricultural employment,
which the USDA reports to be only slightly over 10%. The rural poll found that only 41% of
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Nebraskans with occupations in the agriculture sector reported dissatisfaction with their mobile
internet service. Given the role of agriculture in Nebraska’s economy and the importance of
broadband in carrying out the duties of modern-day production, this finding shows that rural
residents may be facing a distinct disadvantage in their livelihoods and business practices.
In terms of internet service at home, the rural poll inquired whether respondents subscribed
to some form of high-speed internet service such as cable, DSL, fiber optic, or satellite internet.
Of rural residents, 82% reported subscribing to such services. Those in more urban areas were
more likely to have home internet subscriptions. Only 72% of those in an area with a population
of less than 500 were subscribed. For both mobile and at-home services, most Nebraskans claimed
to be satisfied with their levels of speed, reliability, and service. The only metric for which the
majority reported dissatisfaction was price. This response was indicated in larger proportions by
those in rural areas.
The Rural Poll also briefly touched on valuation in Nebraska households to determine the
level of importance that Nebraskans place on their internet access. Overall, most rural Nebraskans
in 2016 saw value in having high-speed internet access for accomplishing a variety of different
activities. These included items such as searching and applying for jobs, childhood education, and
utilizing internet services to learn new things. Yet, the same respondents generally were still
sensitive to the price of internet service, with 58% dissatisfied with the price of mobile internet
service and 52% dissatisfied with the price of at-home internet service.
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CHAPTER 6: STATE POLICY EXAMPLES AND SOLUTIONS
Recently passed and proposed items of legislation such as the Broadband DATA Act are
placing increased pressure on the FCC to improve their broadband mapping process and provide
more granular data to be utilized for the purposes of funding and oversight. While many consider
this a positive step towards closing the gap of the digital divide, this will likely be a slow process
that can take from months to several years to be fully revitalized and implemented. With this time
challenge in consideration, there is an opportunity for states like Nebraska to take initiative in
supplementing current broadband mapping data in order to direct their funding more efficiently
and remain competitive in an ever technologically advancing world.
Such attempted initiatives have shown that there is value in state efforts to stray away from
the census block approach to validate available data and create a more granular outlook on rural
areas. Since their pledge to start bettering the broadband mapping system, the FCC has shown a
greater willingness to work with states who have begun taking their own measures. Collecting data
outside of Form 477 and ISPs can happen in numerous ways, requiring the involvement of several
different entities.
Many of the changes utilized in smaller-level state initiatives are being considered by the
FCC in their proposed improvements. One of the more commonly used methods is crowdsourcing.
This describes a process through which information is obtained through the input of a large group
of people, typically via the internet. This may take place through the invitation of all rural
Nebraskans to access a departmental website, answer a few questions, and add their survey
responses to expand the data pool of available broadband information. In turn, compiled responses
can be aggregated into more accurate data points to be mapped.
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In terms of data from providers, shapefiles have been utilized as more accurate units of
coverage in comparison with the census block. Shapefiles are essentially a file format that is
utilized in analyzing geospatial data. These may be layered in addition to census blocks (Federal
Communications Commission, 2021). Other data representation ideas include “address-level”
mapping in which the broadband status for every single address within a given area documented.
However, this presents challenges given that not all addresses are representative of a structure,
household, or business that may require broadband services, such as P.O. boxes.
Ideally, the most accurate solution for broadband mapping is widely considered to be a
broadband location “fabric.” The fabric describes a dataset in which virtually all locations and
structures would be accounted for. For maximum levels of accuracy, this requires that multiple
sources of data are utilized and overlapped. The U.S. Government Accountability office identifies
that this data will come from federal, state, and commercial sources, including four main types of
data: county parcel data that can identify property boundaries, county tax data that can identify the
type of each property, building footprints that outline shape and use, and addresses (Von Ah,
2021). State level examples that utilize these methods show the feasibility and benefits of moving
forward with change while the FCC undergoes a period of transition.
State-level Examples
Several states have recently taken the initiative to create their own statewide map versions
through their own data collection. Virginia and Georgia were among the first to join this movement
and have largely paved the way for others to follow. Georgia’s latest broadband availability map
was published in July of 2020, and projects notably different statistics from the FCC’s federal map
due to a greater level of granularity. In contrast to the FCC’s aggregation of data with the census
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block, Georgia’s new map utilized location-specific data. Their methodology is widely considered
a “first in the nation'' approach and demonstrates much improved precision through collaboration
with private providers and the state’s broadband office. This more precise broadband data
collection method revealed that rural areas of the state were disproportionately lacking access to
reliable broadband speeds. Consequently, appropriate infrastructure investments have been made
to support the underserved areas of the state (Office of Brian Kemp, 2020).
The construction of Virginia’s new broadband map was mandated by legislation that
provided funding to the commonwealth. In partnership with the Center for Geospatial Information
Technology at Virginia Tech, this broadband mapping process has also shifted to utilizing a count
of addresses within census blocks to create a more granular database. This project is centered
around the construction of a portal through which Virginia Broadband Providers can submit their
data directly. With the collection of more precise data, the program aims to result in better decision
making regarding where broadband investments should be made.
The USTelecom pilot mapping project was identified by the Nebraska Rural Broadband
Task Force as another successful example of producing state-level maps. Joined by several
broadband companies and organizations, USTelecom began their project with pilot maps in
Virginia and Missouri. Their methodology resulted in a Broadband Serviceable Location Fabric
concept that utilized several types of data including address, building, and parcel data. The
compiled information allowed researchers to identify all broadband serviceable locations across
each state. Additionally, the pilot’s vendor utilized a geo-referencing tool capable of assigning a
latitude and longitude to each building where broadband service was likely.
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The dataset was further verified by augmenting customer addresses from participating
companies in addition to input gained through a crowdsourcing platform. The results of this
methodology were a highly comprehensive dataset and map that is much more granular than the
FCC’s traditional method while remaining accurate and cost-efficient. Key findings of the pilot
project show that current location counts are incorrect in nearly half of rural census blocks.
Additionally, up to 38% of rural locations counted as served by the FCC are in fact actually
underserved (Weiss, 2019).
Nebraska Initiatives
Considering the general shift of states taking action with their own broadband maps and
increased funding available through the Nebraska Broadband Bridge Program, new mapping
initiatives in Nebraska have started to emerge. Additionally, funding that was created through the
CARES Act following the pandemic and implemented by U.S. Economic Development
Administration (EDA). This funding has enabled economic developers to begin the process of
revitalizing the Nebraska Broadband Map.
In partnership with a private geospatial engineering firm, the Central Nebraska Economic
Development District, Panhandle Area Development District, and others have begun collaborating
on a state-level broadband mapping initiative. The initiative is being conducted by the Nebraska
Regional Officials Council, the state organization of the Nebraska Development Districts. This
initiative has indicated that they will utilize community surveys in which Nebraska residents can
complete a speed test to add data points and improve accuracy. In contrast to Form 477 data, data
points will be continuously added to this database and be based on the parcel level. The goal of
the initiative is to provide state officials, policymakers, and the general public more accurate
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numbers that can be utilized for decisions regarding grants and expansion projects for underserved
areas of Nebraska (CNEDD, n.d.). By the end of July 2021, speed tests had been recorded from
approximately 6,000 Nebraska locations and indicated that nearly one-third of them had either no
service or speeds of less than 10 Mbps for downloads (McConnell, 2021).
In the process of creating their own maps, it is likely that state-led initiatives such as this
one will face a variety of different obstacles. Like federal maps, state maps will be partly reliant
on self-reported data from ISPs to fill in the gaps that are not provided by consumers. As identified
through data collection by the FCC, this will likely require additional efforts by leadership to verify
data and acquire sufficient additional data to ensure accuracy. This highlights the need for some
form of an enforcement method when collaborating with ISP entities. However, collaboration with
ISPs will likely be necessary in forming efficient public-private partnerships and guaranteeing that
key stakeholders have a role in broadband mapping change.
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CHAPTER 7: ANALYSIS
The events of recent years have not only magnified the importance of broadband, but also
showed the disparity between the areas where it is readily available and adopted. As policymakers
increasingly consider the digital divide a threat to the economy and social welfare, an evaluation
of possible public policy initiatives is imperative. While there is increased congressional demand
for improved broadband mapping accuracy, states stand to benefit from creating their own
initiatives in the meantime. A new map from the FCC is likely to have a slow roll-out, especially
considering that Congress will be tasked with considering factors such as optimal granularity
levels, different state mapping efforts, and withholding federal funding until the new maps are
completed (Rachfal, 2021).
With these challenges in mind, the state of Nebraska can significantly benefit from
promoting and implementing state-wide initiatives to form its own broadband maps. Programs that
have been proposed by economic development districts indicate that broadband mapping is already
a priority for the state and is likely to be completed in a timely fashion. Furthermore, the state’s
Broadband Bridge Program and CARES Act funding provide ample support for such initiatives
and can allow for significant availability improvements once mapping accuracy is accomplished.
The initiatives and pilot programs of other states serve as excellent examples and their methods of
crowdsourcing and geospatial engineering can effectively be replicated by the state of Nebraska.
Furthermore, it is estimated that the roll-out of state-level programs will ultimately help the FCC’s
new mapping process development and speed up the rate at which they will release new maps for
federal funding purposes.
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To determine how beneficial state-level initiatives truly are for Nebraska, they must be
evaluated against the standard criteria that is applied to all policies in the final stage of the
policymaking process. Good public policy should aim to have a tangible outcome, which in this
case would be an improved broadband mapping process for the state of Nebraska that can be
utilized to accurately direct funding, implement appropriate levels of oversight where they are
needed, and create greater resources and opportunities for rural residents in relation to broadband.
The following public policy evaluation criteria are widely recognized as a standard for
determining public policy proposals: effectiveness, efficiency, equity, political and administrative
feasibility, and social acceptability. While criteria may change based on the type of policy being
created, these five areas largely encompass the standard application that has been used in
evaluation and touch on core areas that are pertinent to policy success. In the evaluation process,
varying weights may be applied to each criterion relative to how important they are recognized to
be in relation to reform and issue at hand. Given that the status of Nebraska’s broadband mapping
policy and initiatives are still evolving, these projections will be limited by available information
and can only be considered educated inferences as to whether the proposals will be worthwhile.
Effectiveness
Effectiveness can be defined as the demonstrated achievement of a policy goal. In relation
to state broadband mapping initiatives, the defined goal is a more comprehensive, accurate map
that provides policymakers and consumers with a greater amount of validated information. As
shown by previous initiatives conducted in other states, the task of bettering current broadband
maps as the FCC transitions its process has proven to be successful in several instances. In the
majority of these cases, state initiatives have been able to more accurately unveil where broadband
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is truly available and adopted, highlighting that statistics have been overstated by previous
attempts by the federal government. Given the structure of Nebraska’s current initiatives and their
similarity to these projects, it is reasonable to assume that similar outcomes may be achieved.
Furthermore, there are clear motivations for the state of Nebraska to produce and
implement the most effective means of broadband mapping policies possible. With the recent
signing of the Nebraska Broadband Bridge Act and additional COVID relief dollars to be allocated,
the production of a more precise state map will be instrumental in justifying appropriate funding
for areas that need it. With these stakes in mind, effectiveness should receive significant weight in
the evaluation process.
It should be noted that effectiveness and its evaluation are certainly limited by several
different factors. Given that the implementation of these initiatives is still happening, it is difficult
to make projections about the future and how unknown variables may impact outcomes.
Furthermore, given the variety of factors that impact the broadband mapping process, it may be
challenging to assert that there is a causal relationship between solely state-level projects and
improved broadband mapping for the state as the federal government and its agencies will continue
to evolve in their role and practices regarding the issue. Nonetheless, the examples that have been
set forth across the country do shed a positive light on the opportunity and imply that there is
significant value in advancing the mapping process at the state level.
Efficiency
Efficiency differs from effectiveness in that it takes into consideration the accomplishment
of a goal in relation to its costs. To meet the standards of this criterion, Nebraska’s mapping
initiatives must create an improved end-product in a way that is not overly costly. If this cannot be
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accomplished, the effort may not be considered worthwhile in the long run. It has been established
the state of Nebraska has ample funding to be directed towards broadband purposes. However, it
is not clear if or how much of this could be utilized for the purposes of mapping specifically.
Nonetheless, current initiatives are being made possible by the distribution of grants from federal
government agencies. For instance, the Nebraska Broadband Mapping and Planning Initiative was
funded from 2010 to 2015 by NTIA through the Nebraska Public Service Commission.
Additionally, projects being conducted by numerous Departments of Economic Development are
made possible through grants from the U.S. Economic Development Administration.
The State Legislature has recognized broadband as a priority, and these sources of funding
indicate that it is feasible for these initiatives to be carried out. The only determinant left in
evaluating efficiency is whether the ultimate payoff of improved broadband mapping justifies the
allocation of these dollars. Considering the established importance of broadband and the benefits
and improvements that have been observed by other state examples, it is rational to conclude that
such proposals will be efficient in improving Nebraska’s state broadband map.
Equity
Throughout the progression of the digital divide, equity has been a key argument for the
importance of improved broadband mapping practices. This criterion aims to ensure that there is
fairness and justice in the ultimate distribution of a policy proposals benefits and costs. Given that
those residing in rural areas and tribal lands are historically the ones that have been adversely
impacted by poor broadband mapping, this aspect is considerably important and at the core of state
initiative’s purpose. While urban centers and large telecommunications companies have long
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reaped the benefits of the FCCs broadband mapping process, state-level initiatives aim to expand
the dataset in a way that sheds light on those who are currently being underserved.
Feasibility
Two types of feasibility must be addressed in evaluation: political and administrative.
Political feasibility refers to whether or not a proposal or initiative is likely to receive enough
support to be adopted and implemented. In other words, political feasibility determines if a policy
will garner enough support. Administrative feasibility refers to whether a specific agency or
organization can implement the proposal well.
Politically, the topic of state-led initiatives has recently garnered significant momentum in
the state of Nebraska and the topic of broadband improvement has been politically recognized as
an item of importance. Broadband has been noted as an area of focus for state-level interest groups
such as agriculture and community economic development groups. In 2021, the Nebraska Farm
Bureau cited broadband as an important area of interest for 2022 (Nebraska Farm Bureau, 2021).
This aligns with the fact that farmers and ranchers have frequently criticized current broadband
mapping practices and have been vocal in calling for change. Furthermore, the signing of the
Nebraska Broadband Bridge Act demonstrates that the general topic of broadband is prioritized by
the state legislature. Since state mapping initiatives have already formed, it is concluded that there
is ample political support.
Administrative feasibility takes several factors into consideration, such as an agency’s
available resources and its general behavior. Entities such as the Nebraska Rural Broadband Task
Force have been established for several years now and produce valuable information on how the
state compares to others in terms of speeds and subscription rates, releasing comprehensive reports
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each year. Created by the state legislature, the task force is overseen and held accountable by the
state government to ensure there is ample funding and management to accomplish its set goals.
The Departments of Economic Development are overseen by the state office, and further benefit
from the availability of grants and cooperation with private entities to tackle abstract and difficult
projects.
Social Acceptability
Finally, social acceptability is used to determine whether the public at large will both accept
and support the proposal at hand. In Nebraska, rural residents have largely recognized the
importance of better broadband mapping policy as the events of the last two years have heightened
their disadvantages and highlighted the importance of quality internet services. Additionally, those
in urban areas have little reason to oppose state-level broadband mapping as they have largely
established adequate availability, further reaping benefits in terms of costs and quality services.
Again, the support that has been received by political interest groups and recommendations made
by the state’s Task Force imply that the notion is generally accepted at large.
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSION
This work has argued that it is necessary for the state of Nebraska to be proactive on the
issue of broadband mapping policy as the FCC and NTIA are in the process of revitalizing federal
data collection methods. An analysis of broadband availability and adoption at national and state
levels reflects the fact that availability and adoption rates in many rural areas are likely largely
overstated in the FCC’s maps and, as a result, funding and oversight is not being appropriately
allocated. To overcome these issues, Nebraska has the opportunity to implement its own statelevel mapping process through state agencies and offices. This has been made possible by the
examples set forth by other states who have created maps that will ultimately contribute to the
revitalization of the FCC’s federal broadband map. There are currently initiatives in Nebraska to
accomplish similar tasks. Utilizing the standard criteria for public policy analysis, this is concluded
to be a worthwhile option for the state to pursue.
The historical context of federal broadband mapping helps explain the evolution of the
digital divide and outlines how traditional procedures have contributed to overstated levels of
availability and adoption in Nebraska. Furthermore, an investigation of factors such as actual
availability and adoption, consumer demand, and household valuation portrays why the digital
divide has persisted for so many years and applies an economic perspective to the ongoing issue.
Finally, an investigation into state broadband mapping initiatives that have been conducted by
other states shows possible alternative data-collection methods and allows for their benefits and
outcomes to be observed.
The issue of broadband mapping in the state of Nebraska is on-going, and legislative
decisions and state-led initiatives will continue to evolve beyond what is currently available for
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the scope of this research. Nonetheless, history has demonstrated that the core problem of a lack
of availability and adoption cannot be solved in a constrained time period, and broadband mapping
policy is only one step in a complicated process. While keeping this in consideration, broadband
mapping holds significant importance for all consequent actions that contribute to deployment,
increased speed, better service, and increased opportunity for rural Americans. The public policy
evaluation criteria utilized in this analysis convey that state-led initiatives hold value as worthwhile
proposals. With limited research conducted on the outcomes of such initiatives, the momentum
happening in Nebraska may soon be another example for states who continue to explore options
while waiting for the FCC to advance.
Current broadband mapping projects in Nebraska are a critical step forward in better
serving the state’s rural residents. In a society that has grown to view quality internet service as
nearly an essential utility, this issue will only continue to grow in relevance as society continues
to progress. As a state with vast rural landscape, a dominant agricultural sector, and a robust
workforce, Nebraska stands to greatly benefit from efforts to improve broadband mapping policy
and make better educated decisions in directing federal funding and support. While the digital
divide has certainly presented challenges for rural Americans, this work indicates that there is
certainly hope in overcoming the issue. The state possesses the capacity to revitalize broadband
services for its residents while setting a pivotal example for the federal government that will
provide benefits to the country for years to come.
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